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     Wearable & Hm/Office Helpful Devices to Protect against Viruses, Pollutants, & EMFs/5G - 8/24/2020 
 
Hey Community! 
 
Many clients and friends have asked me to send them a list of my favorite helpful devices that assist with 
protecting them and their family from environmental smoke, viruses, pollutants, & EMFs/5G (which is rapidly 
going up with multiple cell towers). (Note:I have all these both at my home and my office to protect all of you 
when you come for a session; as well as I wear the personal device(s).) 
 
This Shout Out provides the item, brief explanation, photo, cost, and where to buy it -- so here goes: 
 
1.For Smoke,Pollutants and Virus Protection!  Wearable air purifier & Negative Ionizer for you and your kids 
when traveling, socializing, or any time. “Emits over 36 million neg. ions every second that attach to viruses, 
bacteria, mold etc. and move them to positively charged surfaces like the floor and walls- away from you! It 
also cleans up the air 3 feet around you”. It’s useful for those that have allergies, asthma, and when there’s a 
lot of smoke in the air as we have now. Device charge lasts 10 hours after 1-2 hr. USB port charge. 
 
A. Available in 4 colors as a necklace on sale now at www.purifypal.com 50% off at $69.95

  I love mine & wear on shorter chain nearer to my nostrils. 
 
B. Wearable Personal Air Purifier is also available at Hammacher & Schlemmer - only in black = $149.00 
https://www.hammacher.com/category/personal-care-germ-elimination  

 
 
2.Anti-Viral UV Air Purifiers by Airfree (made in Portugal) and are super quiet. (They do heat up a small room 
a couple of degrees.) I have all three sizes and have located them in all office rooms and in my cottage. Each 
size caters to different square feet in home/work space.  
Available at: Home Depot, Amazon, & Hammacher & Schlemmer. NEEDS NO REPLACEMENT FILTERS! 
 
 A. For Larger Rooms & Homes= (white & black) 

B. Medium size= $285.59 H&S.   Amazon & H&S  Air Purifier Airfree Tulip 1000  
 

                          C. Small size. =. $103.95 Home Depot.   
3. Voted Best Air Ultra HEPA Purifier - Airdoctor 4-in-1  -- the video demonstration is very impressive = GETS 
RID OF SMOKE in ONE MINUTE! (on Amazon) & on sale for 50 % off at: 

http://www.purifypal.com/
https://www.hammacher.com/category/personal-care-germ-elimination
https://www.airfree.com/en-US/Products/Product-detail/Purifiers-for-the-home/Airfree-Tulip-1000
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AirDoctor is 100x more effective than ordinary air purifiers    $629.00 normally   USES FILTERS, so get a 1-

year supply of filters when you buy (3 Filters are $130.00) Clears out smoke and germs fast!  
 
 
4. Devices to Balance harmful EMFs 
 
1.My favorite = 5G Bioshield Balancer for the whole house is from Russia = beautiful violet color & works! 
Anna at: www.5Gbioshield.com  = $369.82 each = comes as a USB port. Can get a simple adapter and plug 
into the wall like you see one of mine here. Wear it in your pocket when you walk, and also can plug it into 
your computer. As soon as I plugged it in, my computer improved function and I felt a difference. 

     

 Cell Towers 
 
2. Medium-size Stickers to put everywhere: on fuse box, back of phone, computers, ipads, laptops  
 
   A. I met the inventor of Aulterra 20 years ago Amazon.com: Aulterra EMF Protection Anti Radiation Sticker 
for Cell Phones, Laptops and Mobile Devices to Neutralize Harmful Incoherent EMF Frequencies Including 5G          

 < EMF (5G/ cell phone) blood cells clumping  = higher risk of heart attacks … 
 
   B. I also ordered Small-size stickers from England www.omniaradiationbalancer.com   $117.84 for 6 pack or 
$188.54 for 12 pack for entire family, put on all tech items  Omnia unique science   Watch: Omnia Videos   
 

https://www.airdoctorpro.com/?src=affiliate&aid=14626&subid=main&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvYfp5I616wIV8R-tBh2vZg5-EAAYASAAEgJNqPD_BwE
http://www.5gbioshield.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Aulterra-EMF-Neutralizer-Protection-Computer/dp/B0006GRNGW
https://www.amazon.com/Aulterra-EMF-Neutralizer-Protection-Computer/dp/B0006GRNGW
http://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/pages/omnia-unique-science
https://www.omniaradiationbalancer.com/pages/omnia-videos
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    Read box to left -Dr. Patrick Flanagan 
3. Sensor V necklace is from my favorite inventor, Patrick Flanagan who is reincarnated Nicola Tesla, my all- 
time favorite inventor. Can buy necklace at: $432.00. 24kt gold plated                                                                
The Sensor V by Patrick Flanagan -David Wolfe's Necklace      
 
4.Orgone Pyramids; pic below…variety online. I like to keep this one by my large desktop computer. Different 
ones made with special stones and gems inside a resin pyramid. Orgone was discovered by Wilhelm Reich, 
also one of my favorite scientists.

 

 $49.95   
Orgone Black Tourmaline Nubian Pyramid – Orgonite Crystal  
 
               HAND-HELD OR WEARABALE FREQUENCY DEVICES: 
 
5. Everything is frequencies! All diseases and emotions have frequencies and when you know what they are, 
you can create it in 3D matter or destroy it in 3D matter. There are advanced devices that super soldiers, 
astronauts, informed healers, and researchers use that have PEMF = pulsed electro-magnetic frequencies.  
ie: Royal Rife Machines = Royal Rife discovered the frequencies that destroy cancer and TB =100% effective  
 

A. Dr. Jerry Tennant’s Biomodulator sells for $2,000 on up Dr tennant on the bio-modulator - YouTube 
 

B. If you can afford: LETHealth Cosmodic Skenar. Hand-held self-treatment (astronauts & super soldiers)                                               
About LET Health | ⭐ COSMODIC® ENS®          Many different kinds  range from $1,000 - $8,000.  

 
6. Don Croft Zapper–Generation 2 – You want Generation2. Self-treatment - Wear touching skin: inside your 
belt, inside your sock, or at night with terrycloth wrist band … must read special instructions.  
$143.00 for Terminator 2 Zapper. Note: I have two and only need one, if you want to buy one from me.  
(It’s part of what I used to heal myself from cancer because parasites are connected to most diseases and 
cancer; based on Dr. Hulda Clarke’s research. (Good if you have pets because you can get parasites from 
your pets)You can find a few on ebay and other places. 
 
 What is Don Croft's Terminator Zapper? | Dr. Hulda Clark Tech. | Kate Magic - YouTube                                 

 
 
I have personally used everything listed here except the Cosmodic device. The science is sound. Do your 
own research.  I hope this helps during these challenging “times”.  
PLEASE NOTE: AT NO TIME AM I MAKING ANY HEALTH CLAIMS! Use at your own discretion, Merrily 

https://www.vitalvibesource.com/product/david-wolfe-necklace-sensor-v-patrick-flanagan/
https://orgonitecrystal.com/products/orgone-nubian-black-tourmaline-energy-pyramid?variant=20012913786998&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-7ukjf-06wIVFBLnCh1vHg9eEAQYASABEgI0XfD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBZ1x7wTYiQ
https://www.lethealth.us/about-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMp_CjSeaMI

